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In This IssueBoning Up on Compulsive Behavior
PAGE 775
Mutations in the mouse Hoxb8 gene induce compulsive grooming similar to
behaviors exhibited by humans with obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD).
Chen et al. now show that, strikingly, bone marrow transplants from wild-
type to Hoxb8 mutant mice rescue this grooming pathology. Microglia are
likely to mediate the compulsive behavior, as bone-marrow-derived microglia
are the only brain cells that express Hoxb8. This study provides insights into
the known links between immune dysfunction and behavior.Getting to the Root of Deafness
PAGE 786
Stereocilia are actin-based mechanosensors on hair cells in the inner ear that
endure a lifetime of sound-induced deflections. In this issue, Kitajiri and col-leagues report that TRIOBP, a protein mutated in congenital human deafness, is crucial for stereocilia durability.
TRIOBP bundles actin filaments in vitro and localizes to stereocilia rootlets in vivo. In mice lacking TRIOBP, stereocilia
are hyperflexible and fragile because rootlets do not form. Thus, this actin organizer packs filaments into mechanically
resilient bundles.Extreme Makeover: Viral Edition
PAGE 799
Many RNA viruses remodel intracellular membranes to aid viral replication, but it is unknown how this occurs and what
membrane properties are necessary. NowHsu et al. show that RNA viruses rewire the host secretory pathway to generate
specialized organelles for replication. An enteroviral protein recruits to secretory membranes a host phospholipid kinase,
whichgeneratesa uniquemembranemicroenvironment enriched in phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate (PI4P) lipids,which
specifically bind viral RNA polymerases. Thus, phosphoinositide lipids are key to regulating viral RNA replication.Arfs Need Calcium ASAP
PAGE 812
Arfs are small G proteins that play key roles in vesicle trafficking and cytoskeletal remodeling by switching between
GTP- and GDP-bound states. Here Ismail et al. determine the catalytic mechanism of Arf6 GTP hydrolysis mediated
by an ArfGAP, called ASAP3. Unexpectedly, the binding of Arf6 to ASAP3 creates a calcium-binding site that stabilizes
the complex and orients the catalytic machinery. This regulation suggests crosstalk between calcium and Arf signaling.Putting the Helix into Helicobacter
PAGE 822
By positioning the enzymes responsible for cell wall synthesis, cytoskeletal
elements establish the morphology of rod-shaped and crescent-shaped
bacteria. Sycuro et al. now find that the helical shape of the human pathogen
Helicobacter pylori is determined by enzymes directly responsible for estab-
lishing the crosslinking properties of the cell wall matrix, called peptidoglycan.
Interestingly, mutations in the peptidases required for helical shape attenuate
stomach colonization by H. pylori but apparently do not impair cell motility.A Painful TRP with a Tarantula Toxin
PAGE 834
Venoms contain an array of toxins that interfere with the cardiovascular and
nervous systems by targeting ion channels. Bohlen et al. describe an unusual
toxin fromaMalaysian tarantula thatstimulatesTRPV1,asensorychannel responsive topainstimuli. The toxinhasaunique
bivalent structure that enables nearly irreversible binding to the outer pore region of TRPV1, locking the channel open.
These results suggest that conformational changes within the outer pore region are important for TRP channel gating.Cell 141, May 28, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 731
Two Pathways Diverge in the Axon
PAGE 846
Many neuronal proteins are selectively trafficked and localized to axonal or
dendritic compartments. Here, Ou and colleagues identify two pathways
responsible for localizing presynaptic components in C. elegans. In the first,
cyclin CYY-1 activates the CDK kinase PCT-1; in the second, p35 activates
CDK-5 kinase. In the absence of both pathways, presynaptic components
mislocalize to dendrites. Additional results suggest that these signaling path-
ways inhibit dynein-mediated transport and establish the balance between
motors moving in opposite directions.XOXO, Stem Cells
PAGE 872
The presence of two active X chromosomes is a hallmark of pluripotency in
murine embryonic stem cells (ESCs). In contrast, conventional human ESCs have usually undergone X inactivation.
Lengner et al. now show that under physiological oxygen concentrations, human ESCs contain two active X chromo-
somes but undergo random X inactivation during differentiation or exposure to atmospheric oxygen. Moreover, culti-
vation under atmospheric oxygen or cellular stress causes irreversible X inactivation. Thus, compared to conventional
hESCs, those isolated under physiologic oxygen may be developmentally less mature.Near-Death Experience for LTD
PAGE 859
The weakening of synaptic strength in response to certain patterns of neural
activity, a process called long-term depression (LTD), is crucial for synaptic
plasticity and brain development. Li et al. now show that LTD sharesmolecular
mechanisms with apoptosis. Specifically, caspase-3 is activated transiently in
neurons in response to LTD-like stimulation, and this activity is required for
LTD. Thus, caspase-3 plays a nonapoptotic role in synaptic plasticity, and
the same signaling pathways that control neuronal cell death may also regu-
late synapse attrition.Phosphatases Pull the Strings in ERK Signaling
PAGE 884Both epidermal growth factor and heregulin (HRG) activate Erb receptors and signal through a shared MAPK/ERK
pathway, but the two ligands generate different cell fates. Nakakuki et al. show that these ligands produce distinct,
all-or-none responses of the c-Fos transcription factor. Using computational and experimental approaches, the
authors show that ERK phosphatases curtail HRG-stimulated nuclear ERK activation and predict the existence of
an HRG-induced repressor of c-fos transcription. These studies provide insights into how cells discriminate between
transient and sustained ERK activities.Sugar Coating the Proteome
PAGE 897
N-glycosylation, the attachment of sugar molecules to asparagine residues on proteins, is crucial for many biological
functions, but mapping glycosylation sites on a global scale has been difficult. Using a new approach, Zielinska et al.
identify over 6000 glycosylation sites on mammalian proteins with single amino acid resolution. Subsequent analysis
characterizes the cellular localization, evolution, structure, and sequence constraints of the modified proteins. Many of
these N-gylcosylation sites occur on proteins that are important for development, basic cellular function, and diseases.Cell 141, May 28, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 733
